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F.No.319 (FO)/20 IS-Stores

Dated: 13-10-2016
TENDER NOTICE
Tenders are invited from Registered contractors( PAN card holders) for taking up the
following it~ ms of works at this Station on contract basis on the terms and conditions given
below:
Qty.
Description of the work
S.No
Rate
The work includes spreading drip pipe lines for 22 hactors
Rate may be quoted per
Coconut/ Arecanut/Cocoa gardens such as uncoiling and (approx.)
hector
straightening the drip pipes and joining one by one fixing
1.
mIcro tubes/drippers to drip lines ( 2 microtubes for
arecanut/Cocoa palms, 4 each for Coconut palms) closing
the end of drip pipes and tying to a small stick fixing to
soiL The work will start at the end of the monsoon
November 2016 or as directed by SIC/ACTO, Farm.
Location:
All areca/coconut/cocoa gardens.
1 - - ----\
-:-
Irrigation to all areca/coconut/cocoa gardens from
December ,2016 onwards. The contractor should arrange
5 labours each in
Rate per worker/month
minimum of 5 labourers in all week days (except Sunday)
all week days
till end of May 2017 or monsoon starts, they are able to
except Sunday
operate diesel/electrical pumps. The work includes all type
of works connected to irrigation such as rectifying
blockage in pipes, drippers, repair of pipe lines, assisting
for repairing of pump sets and all other works connected
with irrigation. In addition to this removing and collecting
dried fallen arecanut/ coconut leaves from the garden and
dumping in the side of garden and the garden should be
look neat and clean. Meterials will be provided by the
department. Irrigation from December 20 16 to end off)tty
2017 or till monsoon starts whichever is early as directed
by SIC/ACTO, Farm.
Location: All areca/coconut/cocoa gardens.
At the end of the summer season or before monsoon starts For coiling and
Rate may be quoted per
for next year(20 17) coiling drip pipes/micro tubes from the tying drip pipes ( hector
plot, coiling carefully without damaging pipes/micro tubes 22 ha)
and tying to palms safely or as derected by SIC/ACTO (F).
Terms and conditions:
1. No implements will be provide by this Institute. Tractor /power tiller charges will be
collected if engaged.

P.T.O

-02
The work should be commenced forthwith upon issue of work order.
The rate may be quoted per hector and it shall be valid for a minimum one year
Security Deposit that is equal to 5% of the amount involved for the work to be deposited
before commencement of work.
5. payment will be made only after satisfactory completion of each month after
production of bill duly certified by the concerned. 14 digits Bank Account Number with
bank details should be provided for arranging e-payment.
6. Income tax as per rules will be recovered from the contract bill.
7. In case of failure to undertake the work satisfactorily, the security deposit made is liable
to be forfeited .
8. Interested parties may submit their tender in a sealed cover addressed to the Head,
CPCRl RS, Vittal and superscribed as "Tender for spreding drip pipe lines/ irrigation
/coiling drip pipes"so as to reach this office on or before 31.10.2016 at 2.00 PM.
Tender will be opened on 31.10.2016 at 3.00 P.M in the presence of the available
tenderers.
9. EARNEST MONEY @ 2% of the quoted amount must be remitted by demand draft
drawn in favour of "ICAR Unit CPCRI,RS, Vittal on Syndicate Bank, Vittal" enclosed
alongwith the quotation ..
10. The Head of the Station reserves the right to accept or reject any tender without assigning
any reason .
11. In case any extension of time is granted beyond the stipulated period for completion of
the work due to any unavoidable genuine circumstances as may be decided by the
competent authority penalty clause to be imposed @ 0.25% per month maximum to 2 .5%
of the total cost of the work, if work not completed with in schedule time or mutually
extended period .
12. Please quote your permanent IT account number on your tender without which the same
will not be entertained and the contractor will have to abide the relavant labour/other laws
of the land.
13 . If you are engaging 20 or more workmen in any day, for the above work, registration
under Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition Act. 1970.) Act. is mandatory. If
engaging less than 20 workmen for the above work, an undertaking to this effect is to be
furnished.

2.
3.
4.

Further details required if any, can be had from concerned Scientist /ACTO, Farm office during
the working hours on working days .

Asst. Administrative officer
For Head
Copy to .
1. Notice Board /Office/Lab/Farm
2 . The ACTO (Farm), CPCRl RS, Vittal for further necessary action
3. SIC Farm, CPCRI RS,Vittal for necessary action
4. The Vittal Town Panchayath, Post Vittal, with a request to display the tender notice on their
Notice board for wide publicity.
5. CPCRI,Website
6. Guard file

